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Magnusta Mangusta 80

Year: 1994 Heads: 1
Location: Malta Cabins: 3
LOA: 76' 3" (23.25m) Berths: 6
Beam: 19' 6" (5.95m) Keel: Deep V Planing
Draft: 8' 10" (2.69m) Engines: 2

Remarks:

€390,000 Tax Paid

E: brokerage@networkyachtbrokersmalta.com T: +356 21388050 +356 79300680

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
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Mechanical and Rigging

Inventory

Accommodation

Remarks :

Mangusta 80 motor yacht for sale. This timeless 1994 model, spanning 23.25 meters,
exudes sophistication and style at every turn. Powered by an internal combustion engine
from Germany, this yacht ensures a smooth and powerful cruising experience.

Equipped with top-of-the-line amenities, including radar, satellite communication, GPS, and
VHF, navigating the open waters has never been easier or more precise. Whether you're
embarking on a thrilling adventure or simply unwinding in opulent comfort, the Mangusta 80
delivers unparalleled versatility and reliability.

Step onto the teak cockpit and feel the luxury beneath your feet as you soak in the sun and
savor the sea breeze. With a new Garmin GPS system installed, you can explore with
confidence, knowing you have the latest technology at your fingertips.

Indulge in the ultimate yachting experience aboard the Mangusta 80, where luxury,
performance, and innovation converge to create memories that last a lifetime.

 

 Contact: Portomaso Marina, St.Julians STJ 4011, Malta
Tel: +356 21388050 +356 79300680

 Email: brokerage@networkyachtbrokersmalta.com

Disclaimer : Network Yacht Brokers Malta offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information
contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such
details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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